Day 1  Welcome to Rome!

The “Eternal City” of Rome has seen many transitions over thousands of years, leaving it with a historic imprint few other cities in the world carry. After check-in at your hotel, step out to get acquainted with the majesty of Rome, beginning at the iconic Colosseum. Avoid queues with a special access to this legendary spot with passionate local experts. Admire the splendid arch of Constantine, climb the Palatine hill and walk on the legendary Via Sacra or sacred way.

Day 2  Into the Vatican (Rome)

Today, we visit the stunning Vatican City, including the Vatican Museums, which house some of the most revered art collections of the world along with the beautiful Sistine Chapel. Jump the lines with your guide who will lead you to the highlights of the area, including the Gallery of Tapestries, the Geographical Maps before, Sistine Chapel and the unforgettable Basilica.

Day 3  Island Hopping (Rome – Venice)

Transfer to the station to board your train to Venice. Today, we will visit the islands of Murano, Burano and Torcello, which preserve the most authentic traditions of Venice. After sailing past the island of San Giorgio Maggiore, the Public Gardens, the tip of Sant’Elena and the famous Lido beach resort, we arrive in Murano, known throughout the world for its glass manufacturing industry. Stop here for a 40-minute tour of one of the factories. Next, we stop at the picturesque island of Burano, famous not only for its lace but also for the fishermen’s houses painted in bright colours. After a short cruise, we reach Torcello, known for the earliest mosaics around Venice at the Church of Santa Maria Assunta. Later, return to St. Mark’s Square, from where we will proceed to your hotel.

ITALY

4 Nights & 5 Days

Explore two of the most fascinating cities of Italy – Rome and Venice – on this five-day journey. Featuring legendary sites such as the Roman Colosseum and the surreal Sistine Chapel; the rustic island stopovers of Murano, Burano and Torcello; and the charming beauty of Venice.
Day 4  Gondola Rides (Venice)

Enjoy the romance of Venice on a Gondola ride, serenaded by musicians and singers along the splendid Grand Canal. Feast your eyes on the illuminated palazzos, palaces and colonnades on the banks. And pass through some of the most picturesque interior canals of Venice.

Day 5  Farewell Venice

Leave for the airport to board your flight to onward destination.

Cost Includes:
- Accommodation
- Services of an experienced English-speaking driver-guide
- All arrival and departure transfers as per itinerary
- All meals as indicated in the itinerary
- Bottled drinking water per person per day while on safari

Cost Excludes:
- Airfare
- Visa charges
- Cost of any optional tours/ excursions
- Any expense of personal nature like tips, mineral water, laundry charges, telephone charges, food and drinks not forming part of the group menus and optional tours
- Any items not specifically mentioned in “cost includes”
- Travel Insurance
- GST 5%

Journey Cost:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Cost (per person in a double room)</th>
<th>Cost (on single occupancy)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 star</td>
<td>Euro 825 per person on twin sharing basis</td>
<td>Euro 1315 per person</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 star</td>
<td>Euro 1015 per person on twin sharing basis</td>
<td>Euro 1690 per person</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

City | 4 Star Hotel | 5 Star Hotel | No. Of Nights
--- | --- | --- | ---
Rome | River Palace | Starhotels D’inghilterra | 2
Venice | Star Hotels Splendid | Grand Hotel Dei Dogi | 2
*or similar hotels

For further queries/customization of tours please contact us at
Email id : toursnatcon2019@planit-india.com
Neha Kumar @ 9818280148  I  Rohan Batra @ 9810405877